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Fi / - VCURLING.i «ri~..w\
St. Stephen Wins.‘ '4

Stephen, Jan. 2»—(Special)—Four rl 
TUlatle Ourling Club of St John 

1?re today and played againa 
. , ,,ub with the following results:

«■ S^«

A

Mr

V of the<?r t

ILheumatism. rirodl.'LW «i.

11 c.i'yï;
A\ Î^SSftwP—14 DSt Ohipman, skip.

A J Upham,
Louis Dexter,

- - _h-w. C W Young,
yAAK&,»Bp..l!J E Ganong, skip...

J. S 5S2hay, F68:DAMur?h^y’
t ? SîtVltÿ, G H McAndrews,
f 3 Mdrolm. skip.. 12 w L Grant, skip....

A MungaR,
TJK Sfmeron, Dr. Laughltu,
J Ft^®aw. skip. .17 S N Hyalop, skip....

66 Total .. ...... .

m VvCrop Statistics Presented by Hon. L. P. Farris—Addresses 
by Many Eminent Men on Pertinent Topics-Associa

tion May Meet in St. John Hereafter.

cause of iheumatismIt is now recognized that the primary 
is impure blood, and that the only way to cure it is to remove 
the cause. T he only thing that will really cure rheuma
tism is an internal medicine that will cleanse the blood of 
the impurities responsible and furnish a supply of new, 
rich blood free from rheumatic taint. The surest, quickest 
and most effective way to do this is to take
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following resolution which was seconded 
by F. E. Sharp, Midland:

That a committee of five be appointed to 
formulate a scheme and present to the gov
ernment for the organization and manage
ment of a suitable system of exhibitions for 
the province, the said committee to have 
the right to add to its members as deemed 
expedient.

This resolution brought out considerable 
discussion butt was finally adopted.

Prof. J. H. Grisdale, of Ottawa 
the first regular speaker. He spoke on 
soil fertility. The first principle he laid 
down was that to obtain good results on 
a farm it roust be through the growing 
of crops and to have good results we must 
have our crops feed perfectly at home in 
the soil in which they are planted. It is 
necessary to have in our soils plenty of 
decaying vegetable matter called humus.
Tn our sandy soils humus makes the soil 
firm and assists in holding moisture. In 
clay soils it has a tendency to lighten the 
soil, which is very -necessary. This 
humus is to be found in all our virgin soils 
and we always find it on the surface. Ex
periments show that crops do best where 
the humus is kept to the surface. He 
thought a good many farmers made à 
great mistake in turning their sod, which 
is their chief source of humus, too deep. 
The young plants want it to feed 

The discussion which followed was very 
Bushels fprofttable.

Bushels, per acre Simpson Rennie, of Toronto, spoke up- 
4 ml 992 wis on relation of crops and their cultivation.
' 99',540 28.6 jjis rotation is an eight years one and

infi's begins with oats on sod the first year; 
z’oM.MO 275-1 second year peas, third year wheat, fourth 

year hoe crop, fifth year 'barley and seed 
downT sixth year clover, seventh year 
Timothy, eighth year pasture. He de
tailed the cultivation he gave each crop. 
He 'believed in applying the manure just 
before the root crop. The advantage was 
that the cultivation required for the 
growth of roots destroys all the weeds 
that might come up from the manure. He 
considered it very important to keep these 
weed seeds down. He believed in deep 
cultivation in' his corn or root crops in 
the early stages of their growth. He 
would leave the roots from 18 to 34 inch* 

Potatoes Should be planted m
____ 30 inches apart, each set placed 13
inches apart. The seed should be cut 
from large potatoes with one or two eyes 
in a set. He seeds down with six pounds 
common red clover and six pounds Tim
othy. On this point Prof. Gnedale dif
fered from him. He would, recommend 
six pounds common red, two pounds AJ- 
sike and 12 pounds Timothy. Mr. Rennie 
thought this quantity only a waste.

A lively dismission was carried on all 
through his remarks.

Mr. Rennie did not finish his address at 
the morning session and had to continue 
in the afternoon. At the close of bus ad
dress Geo. E. Baxter, of Andover, read 
the following resolution:

That whereas. This association 'jrarns wlth 
greet satisfaction the success of -ate efforts 
of the department of agriculture at Ottawa 
in opening up the export trade in Poultry 
by specially prepared chickens by means of 
chicken-fattening stations,

Resolved, That we wish to give publicity 
to our gratification of the work 
department cf agriculture and to request 
that the local government co-operale with 
the department of agriculture at Ottawa by 
establishing chicken fattening stations In 
Ivory county of the province, or In some 
other manner which will be effective 
veloplng that Industry.

The next speaker
chief of the dairy division, department 
agriculture, Ottawa, who spoke on es
sentials to success in co-operative dairymg- 
He spoke of the management of The dairy 
herd, the milk supply at cheese factories 
and creameries, causes which retard prog
ress, cost of cheese manufacture, factory 
buildings, control cf temperature in cur
ing rooms, necessity of low temperature 
in butter making, disposal of whey and 
iim milk and care in factory surround
ings.

Fredericton, N* B., Jan. 28.—(Special). 
•—The annual meeting of the Farmers’ and 
Dairymen’s Association opened in the Y. 
M. Ç. A. hall here this afternoon wjth 
about a hundred delegates in attendance- 
President B. R- Violette, of St. Leonards, 
welcomed the delegates in a brief address.

He regretted that the meetings 
longer held during 'the session of the legis
lature and thought the change had par
tially deprived the association of the ac
tive interest of public men, as they did 
not have an opportunity to become roem- 

- Lera and afbtend meetings that they for
merly had- He also regretted that the 
government had not displayed more wis
dom in distributing bonuses to butter 
factories and contended that some dis- 
triots, particularly in Madawaeka, had 
more than they could! support.

Governor, MeClelan, who was most 
heartily received by the convention, made 
a most pleasing address, during the course 
of Which he strongly urged farmers to give 
more attention to fruit growing.

Ha wns followed by Hon- L. P. Farris, 
who spoke of the institute work done dur
ing the year and gave the following etatis- 
tistica on crops:

ê

Dr. Williams Pink Pills Total-

hockey.t
For Pale People. J Sussex Defeats Rothesay.

, jm. 30—Sussex detested Rothes.
nlSit ait a match of Hockey played I 

me Attahmbra rink. The score stood 4 to
The lingering tortures of rheumatism are too well j 

known to need description, an4 it should be equally well 1 
known that Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have cured thousands 
of cases when external applications of all kinds as well as 
other internal remedies proved of no avail.

These pills are not a purgative, but a tonic blood and 
nerve builder, they not only cure the usual forms of '* 
rheumatism but chronic and acute rheumatism as well as 
sciatica. In a word they cure all diseases caused by poor

Iwere no
, was

1
the turf.

Abbot Wilkes Sold.

Russcx Jan.' 30—Fred L. Gillies ha* 
t£S from Boston, having disposed at 
.elnton Albbot Wilkes, with a record ot 
also a large brood mare with a 2.2014 recoifi;

Opposition to English Steel Merger.
Birmingham, Jan. 30—It is estimai 

rihat strenuous opposition will be offer 
of the shareholders of the N

*

by râw®*® - ,
tlefodd companies to the proposed a 
aikamation with Quest, Keen & Co, a 
other iron and steel concerns. They belie 
that the 'bargain is disadvan tageous to t 
Nettiefold companies, whose reserve- 
large.

blood or weak nerves.
%

\ :

upon. Was Named as Next Pope. 1- 
Rome, Jan. 30—Cardinal Lucido Maw 

Parocchi, sulb-dean of the Seared Coller 
and riee-chamcellor of the church, is ecu. 
ously M, and the last sacraments baa 
txen adminottered to him. He is one e 
the cardinals who it was expected woull 
succeed the present pope.

........::

J, ; f.Mr:; -
Buckwheat - -
çsap.v.v.v^

«rte cheese output for the^ye*- was ■i*
number of other so-called tonic pills, but they are all imitations of this great 

medicine, lie sure that "you get what you call for by noting that the name “ Dr. Williams Pink

Vti" ^llUa^eine1
mailed post paid at 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50.

The Rev. Dr. Charles Nichols, wti 
achieved notoriety by publishing a lit* 
whom he regarded as the elite of social 

• in the United States, has been orve 
whelmed with offers from lyeeum burew 
and lecturing associations, to define h 
views of what American society shod 
consist.

1.832,432 Aw., an increase 
and the butter output was 562,606, an in-

*SR£-ïrü%, M -a
meetings had been held with a total at; 
tendance of five thousand. There had also 
been seventy meetings by dairy s^ertn- 
tendents, making a total of 167 with at
tendance of ten thousand.

W W- Hubbard introduced the subject 
followed by 

Drilbavidsonj of the university, who de> 
livered ah

There are a

mi Shetland’s shortest night is five hr." 
ibut her longest is over 18 hours. «- i,V-of agricultural credit and was

liveted an exhaustive and carefully 
thought out address on the subject. He 
thought the Canadian banking system did 
all for the farmer that could be expected 
and in this respect would compare favor
ably with banking systems of any other 
country. He did not think any system of 
local banks could bring about results of 
any great importance to the farmer or 
that anything was to be gamed by inter 
feting With the present system- On the 
whole the speaker did not hold out| much 
hope far those who think that some means 
should toe found to give farmers money 
at cheaper rates of interest than they en-
^UerngTsMter. of Andover, Wng called 
upon, made a vigorous speech, taking a 
view unite opposite to that put forward 
bv Dr. Davidson. He thought that the 
farthers should bead together and secure 
an act of incorporation so that they could 
borrow money at the same rate as muni
cipalities, giving their farms as security- 
Then if the government wished to do 
something practical for the fanners it 
might guarantee the interest on loans.

The report of Treasurer Fawcett showed 
a balance on hand of $48. The sum of 
$00 was yet due Corresponding SecreÎJ1][ 
Hubbard <m last year’s salary, which 
would leave a deficit of$12 on the 
year’s operations. The recepte for the 
yçjgjr, mnjnrtâng government grant, were 
*496.12.

A. nomination 
one deflegate from eadh county, w* 

iiirr>oillted.

apart.
rows School,

Office and 
Church

Furniture Manufacture
STERLING B. LORDL

(Late manager of the Lordly Furniture 
• _liitfnif«u»tnrlng Company, Ltri )
V Fwtory sud Office,

02 Brittain Street,
J ST. JOHN, NJ

.

they are reasonably fait the more it costs ST. STEPHEN ELECTIONS.
to produce a certain gain. It was \

feeds, he would recommend that steers . „ T — liltcoming off the grass, roots and dnsilage, St, Stephen, N. B., Jan. (Specjial)
along with roughage and a small quantity The town elections were held today 
of grain. To finish steers, increase grain voting re=uateJ^Rfol3aWs: . —

5&53«at the finish. 31 ■ Dr Byrne 2. For a
Simpson Rennie spoke on the same sub- 119; Jos. McVay, 62-

jeet. He found feeding for beef more Jiuig3 ward—For mayor, Murehé, 121; 
profitable than feeding for dairying. As Byrne, 34. For cauncilicrs, J. t. Nes- 
to age. he said the younger the better, bitt, 126; Jos. R. McClure, 1 
providing they had the weight- Keep the Byrne, 1. For asseesOT, 1. Kj AM 
steers from getting lousy by clipping off 85; L. M. Robnson, 68. 
the hair along the back and apply ml- Duke» _werd-sFor mayt^
He asked that the steers be comfortably Byrne, li. Fw F
housed and kindly treated. They should more and Jn\™ey’ cJu”
have water before them at all times, in A. D. Tayk^ imopPO^
order 'to make the best gains. 'His ration J P Wry,
consisted of 12 pounds of clover hay, SO '«and. 
to 35 pounds roots and 10 pounds mixed who declined nomination, 
grain. He feeds roots whole and places 
the grain on them- A lively discussion fol-

account of

'/A- , 1 ..........
l ion on the good it has done. He express
ed pleasure at meeting Dr- Tivitckell and 
others from the neighboring republic. He 
thought mat while the farmers of these 
two countries were on good terms there 
were sure signs, of peace and good will- 
He spoke of the benefit to be had from 
agricultural societies, exhibitions and 
farmers’ institutjebs- Coming to the ques
tion of dairying, while there was great 
advancement in this business in Canada, 

New Brunswick doing her share? 
'The same might be said with the bacon 
and poultry industry. Farmers should 
think and plan and prepare for their 
crops one year «head. He believed farm
ers should have good seeds, as like begets 
like- He detailed his idea of advanced 
education at our-country schools.

Dr. Twitchell,jp£ Augusta, Me., 
to his work in.-ggrieultiiral addresses in 
New Brunswick. * If we are to keep pace 
with the time we must reach out, study 
and investigate the details of our business. 
Dr. Inch made a few remarks on educa
tion in New Brunswick, and closed by 
paying a high Compliment to Prof.. Robert- 

and the work in which he is engaged. 
Fredericton, Jan- 30—(Special)—The 

farmers’ meetings are over, three sessions 
today closing 'the convention. The inter
est Was most satisfactory, and many ad
mirable addresses were given; but per
haps the most good was done in the dis
cussions which followed the introduction 
of the various subjects. Some of the 
speakers were sharply cross-questioned, 
but each showed his mastery of his sub-

4 ' fall below 50 degrees during the winter, 
and better 60 degrees, and tihe need for 
plenty,of fight and for Whitewashing the 
inside of the stable at least once a yiear 
was emphasised. The food should be suc
culent, palatable, digestible and properly 
•balanced in order to supply the body 
wants of the animal. The following was 
given as a sample of a balanced ration: 
Thirty-five pounds com silage, 10 pounds 
mixed hay (clover and timothy) ; 20 
pounds mangels, four pounds bran, two 
pounds pea meal, two pounds chopped 
oat».

Ait itihe close of Mr. Mitchell’s address, 
C. L. Smith,. of Woodstock, moved, and 
F. E. Sharp, of Midland, seconded the 
fpUowipï resolution:

Wheleaa thé governments ot the 
States and Canada have in recent years 
given much greater attention to agricultural 
colleges and institutions ensuring a more 
Bclenilflc and profitable treatment of the 
soil and improving the etandard of tine pro
fession of farming; and,

■Whereas the governments of Nova bcotia 
and New Brunswick in order to keep pace 
with this educational movement have ar
ranged for a college of agriculture and hor
ticulture in a locality where the study or 
these two branches can be most success
fully taught; and,

And Whereas the experimental stage of the 
founding of- these agricultural colleges has 
been passed some years, and the question or 
their desirability and necessity and of their 
success when properly managed, has been

The

, L. A.was

S 5 WANTED.Dr.!..
ichy,

Oar Hew Hoasehold Mann-b United
referred

i one of the most salable books we er 
iffered to agents. It 1b packed with nsel 
□formation of great Importance to tl 
lealth, happiness and prosperity of ti 
amily. Ita variety of contents covers ti 
rhole field of domestic life, and every A 
ail of the home as it ehould be is da 
ith concisely. Housekeepers will find tk 
x>k Invaluable. Agent» wanted everywher 
[>ecial terms and exclusive territory gui 

Dteed to those who act at once. Samp- 
opy of the complete book mailed, pin 

baid, for 50 cents. Address 
ROW, Publieher, 59 Garden

in de-'

COUGHING ALL ®6HT.Dr. Ruddiok,was
k

lowed, but had. to be cut on 
time.

son

street,
H. Mdst. JomIt’s this night toughing tfiattaeaka^ us 

down, keeping us awake moat of tne time, 
annoying everybody In the house, ixm 

of people don’t begin to cough until they

* Dr. Twitohell 'followed. He gave an 
admirable address on the horse wanted 
tor the market.

At the close of Dr. Twitchell's admir
able address, a hearty vote of thanks was 
tendered him.

The audit committee made a report, 
which was adopted.

The chair was again occupied by Presi
dent Taylor. He introduced F- C. Iiare. 
chief of poultry division, Ottawa, who ad
dressed the association on 'the rearing and 
fattening of chickens* In speaking oi 
breeds, the speaker recommended the ope 
Plymouth Rocks and White Wyandotrs 
as the two best ail-round breeds for the 
farmers; they had the good -trait of pro
ducing winter eggs, arid at the same time 
are good flesh producers. He believed in 
carefully selecting the hens to breed from, 
just the same as we select certain indi
viduals in any other stock. To get. winner 
layers, pullets should be raised from eggs 
got from hens that have been winter lay
ers. Amongst the foods for winter, he 

great stress upon the necessity of 
meat in some form. The speaker detailed 
at length the process of fattening and 
packing chickens for the various markets.
At the close of this able address, the 
following resolution was carried, or. mo
tion of W. W. Hubbard, and seconded 
by Bliss M- Fawcett:

Resolved, That tills association desires to 
place upon record an expression of its deep 
regreit of loss at the death of two of its 
vice-presidents and most earnest members in 
the death of Messrs. John Kennedy an}
J. Fred Watson, two gentleman who, in their 
respective communities, nave shown them
selves to be most enterprising in improving 
the agricultural conditions and were alike 
universally respected and esteemed, and that 
we tender their families our heartfelt sym
pathy in the great loss which they have 
sustained.

After this the meeting adjourned. The 
executive of the association heM a private 
meeting at the close- This ends one of 
the most successful meetings ever held by 
the association.

committee, consisting of
- an El

c: Il EN AND WOMEN to represent ub 
$12.00 A WEEK toagen

BONA FIDE SAURY wo*. Kapl4
motion ana Increase ol salary. Ideal ea- 
ployment, new brilliant Unes; beat plat»; 

6 old established House.
'‘Bradley-Gvrefeon Co., Ltd, Brantford, Oit
S t-S-4-wk-d**w

WANTED—M^igazin6 solicitors and b(*l 
r(Rgent'3. Meet sticceocful subscription proîJ- 

T, sition yet made. No competition; large coi- 
i misEaom; permanent work. Campbell's 
I lustrated Journal, Manhattan Building. C-
| <*3°- __________________ 2-1-1K.
I WANTED—A female teacher, first or 6'*
I ond class to take charge of school. Appff 
| stating salary*, to Jarvis Johnson, aecret.T 

1 fo trustees, Black's Harbor, School Distt* 
No. 5, Charlotte county, N. B.

■ RS^nd^ Whereas it is desirable that this in
stitution should start abreast of other in
stitutions of this kind on the continent in 
their equipment for instruction;

And Whereas the Nova Scotia government 
has voted *60,000 ior the purchase of a farm 
and erection of buildings for such an insti
tution, which sum this association feels is 
insufficient for-the equipment desired ;

Therefore Resolved, That the Farmers As
sociation of New Brunswick approves of the 

on of the government of New Brunswick 
for *te co-operation in the proposed college 
and urges the skid government to use ns 
influence to secure an agricultural college 
eautpped by the Nova Scotia government 
which will be put on a par with some of the 
best institutions cf the kind on the conti
nent, and that they shall use suitable means 
to arouse such interest on the part of the 
farmers’ sons of these two provinces as 
shall secure at the outset a patronage which 
will be most gratifying and assuring of 
success, which will bo worthy of the profes
sion which It will be expected to leal, and 
worthy of these two splendid maritime prov
inces.

After brief addiesees by Prof. Grisdale, 
Ruddick, F. C.

resolution authorising a» amendment 
enable tàie assoeja-

trav*
loalf: The

Wmmmgoes with It. This medicine for 
a disagreeable thing about it, and It does 
efficient, sei-vlce In breakinffJtP h°“Skso, 
long standing. It Is prepared from haras 
and rootr and gums of trees, and la a true 
specific for throat troubles.Handling coughs is a l ienee, tlmt every- 
uii.o should learn. Not knowing how to troa 
them has cost many fortunes and.

■Iff Adamson’s Balsam there are the: element!
w'hich not only heal Inflammation, but whict
protect the inflamed parts *ation. The result of this ls,Æatu^f. 
ency to cough does not ary
you are surprised at it. r^î^1TT1y% i
would not be w ithout AdsrifLJd cenf 
hand. This remedy can he tested. Æ cen^ 
at any drugglsta. r

SOLID FOOD 
MEANT A60HY

other» for

L of A
to the by-laws to

thé Tmdènrtaading tb*t choice of place 
be left with the executive. If a change 
is made probably St. John mil be eelect-

was croiwded at this 
inc’s season, and the proceedtngs 
fufi of interest for the «gncultaraosts 
present. Mayor Crockett made a splint
ed, address, heartily welcoming the dele- 
gaitcs, and was replied to by Mr. Du-h-
#°A. mJnSu, of WalkerviHe, Ont., intro
duced the subject of apple culture in 
a„ able speech which vjas attentively 
listened to. He thought the farmers of 
New Brunswick were most happily 
situated, and that this province 
well adapted for fruit growing. His ad
vice was to grow the varieties of «P‘ 
ntog that were known to bring most m 
th'e local market, and suggested that it 
fee done by top grafting on hardy vane- 
ties such as Duchess or TaJmans sweet. 
Me gave some valuable advice regarding 
selection of nursery stock, the planting of 
orihands and the marineting of fruit.

W. Saaby Blair, horticulturist ot the 
Maritime Experimental Farm, spoke in re
gard to the spraying of frees for rowsets 
and ftmgus growth. His address waeof a 
practical nature and was.wdl received.

Ralph Baton, an extenave fruit grower, 
of KeritviHe, and. W. A. Mactinnon, of 
the agricultural department, also spoke
b A^eaofction by Mr. Smith, of Wood- 
stock, dealing wfih the proposed agn- 
cultural college, was read, but cooaidera- 
tioo wttua deferred until tomorrow.

SaJcby Blair has tin exhibition samples 
of go varieties of apples from the Mari
time Experimental Farm.

Dr. Twitohell and J. S. Sanborn, of 
arrived tonight to attend me

,1, W. Mitchell, dominion dairy super
intendent of the maritime provinces, was
the next speaker. . .

He said: “These engaged an dairying 
are engaged in it as a business and means 
of livelihood and should study how to 
make it as profitable as possible, and 1 
fear that the six months’ dairyman will 
find his business an uninviting and un
profitable vocation. Few merchants or 
manufacturers can afford to suspend bust- 
ness far even a smaCl par lion of the year, 
although during such time their expenses 
largely cease; but many dairymen virtual
ly suspend business during four to nve 
months and run on half time during 
much of the balance—that is, their cows 
are dry during quite a portion of the 
year and yield only half what they should 

b during much of the balance, notwith
standing that expenses continue to a very 

Oh©ap yet valuable nulk- 
as corn, roots and

jedt.
This morning’s session was opened with 

the president in. the chair. The nominat
ing committee submitted the following re
port, which was adopted;

Provincial president, Joseph R. Taylor, 
Westmorland.

Provincial vice-president, George E* 
Fisher, .Northumberland- 

Recording secretary, Henry Wilmot. 
Corresponding secretary, W- W* Hub

bard.
Treasurer, Bliss M* Fawcett.
County vice-presidents—St. John, B- V. 

Millidge; Kings. H. H- McIntyre, Queens, 
Thos. Hetherington; Sunbury, Herbert H. 
Smith ; York, Daniel McMillan; Carleton, 
C. L Siçith; Victoria, A- P- Hanson; 
Madawaska, Donald Daigle; Northumber
land, A- G- Dickson; Kent, D. Legere; 
Westmorland, Frank Trueman ; Albert, J. 
W. Steeves, Jr.; Charlotte, Geo. Mowatt; 
Gloucester, David Richard; llestigouche, 
John Dawson.

President Violette, before leaving the 
chair, expressed his hearty thanks *to the 
members of the association for their kind
ness to him during his term. |

President Taÿior, on taking the chair, 
thanked the association for the honor 
conferred upon him. 
bers to assist him in every way possible 
in advancing the interests of the associa
tion.

The first speaker was Geo- H- Clark, de
partment of agriculture, Ottawa, who 
spoke at some length upon Seed Selection, 
and Commercial Seeds.

Mr. Rennie explained the harvesting 
and tiireshing of clover. He preferred 
the second crop of clover for seed harvest 
with an ordinary reaper and thresh with 
a clover mill.

Saxby Blair spoke briefly upon the grow
ing of fruit. Scions used in grafting 
should be obtained from the most thrifty 
and vigorous branches. He recommended 
the farmers to select v arides that are 
found the most suitable in their particu
lar locality. He thought the agricultural 
department of New Brunswick should 
provide information as fo fruit possibili
ties as well as grains.

The first on the programme was Re
quirements of the Beef Market, by Prof. 
J. H. Grisdale and Simpson Rennie- Prof. 
Grisdale detailed the experiments carried 
on at the experimental farm- They have 
found that the longer steers are fed after

? acti

ed.
even-
wereThe halln

2-l-4i-U,
WANTED—a third-class female teacbrî 

poor district. Apply D. Watt, trustee, Lo<<
Kinitore. _ ___ 2-l-2i-v_
_WANTBT)—Immediately a First or Sec#d 
Class Female Teacher. Parker Craig, Set1' 
tary Trustees, District No. 6, Kings couif* :Simpson, Rennie, Dr.

Hare, C. L. iSpnth, favoring the resolu
tion, it was carried unanimously.

Prof. Jas. W. Robertson, of Ottawa, ad
dressed a large number of students and 
others in the assembly hall of the Provin
cial Normal' School building on Manual 
Training- Addresses were also delivered 
by Lieutenant Governor MeClelan, Prem
ier Tweedie and Dr. G- M. 1 ivitchell.

Dr. Inch presided and among those on 
the platform were Governor MeClelan, 
Premier Tweedie, Attorney General Pugs- 
ley, Dr. Harrison, Surveyor General Dunn, 
Hon. L- P. Farris and also Dr. Twitched 
and J. 6. Sanborn of Augusta, wno are 

The address

1-8 tl ;
SONS WANTED—To 
1 course on Vet 
M|u>cly during^

Alaid short
three montail 
home will qu 
Successful students 
eut positions at 
ous branches; y 
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“Fbr butter manufactured during the 
fall and winter we obtain from three to 
five cents per pound more than for but
ter manufactured during the summer, it 
allows of having the cows freshen m the 
fall and careful experiments have proven 

a. cow frehihening in fihe fall ana properly fed and c-arSf for will prove 25 attending the convention.
more profitable than though was mqst attentively listened to. 

freshened in the spring. It means a more Governor MeClelan followed m a *\;ort 
constant supply of butter throughout the in which he paid tribute to the
year and this enables us to hold and munificence of Sir Widiam McDonald and 
control the best markets.” complimented Professor Robertson on the

One of the most valubale features of energJr anq ability he had shown in carry- 
wicüter dairying is that it allows ing out Sir William's scheme,
growing of large quantities ef JheaP Premier Tweedie, in a happy speech, ex-
which in themselves have no great market hearty approval of manual
value, but which, through the agency ot ^ a7nuunced that the
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Mr Mi’chell gave a ration composed of for them when neede . 
rm-n * silage clover hay, mangels and mix- Dr. Twitchellj spoke a few words vf ad 
ed nrailto and : bowed that one acre of vice to students and his remarks were 
lau<f could in this way be made to yield heartily appreciated. A vote of -hanks 
its owner at least two and a half times moved by Dr. Pugsley and seconde 
ivhat it would were such a crop ae wheat by Hon. L- P. Farris was presented to 
raised from it and sold, while at the Prof. Robertson for Ins able address. The 
some time the fertility of the soil could pieeting closed with smging of Rule bri
be maintained. tannia by the Normal School students-

Suitable conditions for winter, dallying 1’he evening session found 1 resident
were gone into at length, especial em- Violette m the chair A large number of
phaais bring laid upon the necessity for ladies graced the audience by their pies 
comtontob'e stables and «ritable foods for ence. The first speaker was Ï rof; Robert- 
milk production. It was painted out that , soil on the needs of New Brunswîck g 
the temperature of a stable kliould not I culture-; He congratulated the aasocia-1 l
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our goods, tacking up show cards on tn 
fences, felting roads and all oonspicu 
places, also distributing small sdvertii 
matter. Commiaeion or salary $60 00 
month and expenses, not to exceed $2 50 
day. Steady employment to good, ho: 
reliable men. No experience needful. WulH« asked the mem- cents. «4distress Sixty ublets, 
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The longest measured drift of a babble 
was in the Pacific, from four degrees south, 
of the equator to the Fiji Islands, a dis
tance of 6,700 miles, in Î55 days.

FOR SALE.Augusta,
convention.

Frédéric ton, Jan. 29—(Special)—Today 
finds the farmers of tfhe Dairymen’s As
sociation getting down to business. The 
morning session was called to order by 
President B. R. Violette. After the min- 

of the previous meeting were adopt- 
the reading of reports from

VALUABLE FARM FOR SALE or R' 
in buesex, known as the McArthur Fa 
For particulars inquire Sefton, Mo
ton. l-29-2mos-

fw*. jflj* Wood’s PhosÿholiM,
iPIWj T716 Great Englith Remedy

Sold and recommended by a# 
jjJI druggists in Canada. Only reU* 
Si able medicine diacovo-ed

packages guaranteed to enre all 
iortnB oi sexual Weakness, all effects of abase 
or excess, Mental Worry, Excessive use of To
bacco Opium or Stimulants. Mailed on receipt 
of price, one •package . six, 86. One trill pieast 
tUtriU eftr* Pamphlets tree to any addreaa.

rh* Wood company, Windsor. On*
Wood’» >fiospho<Un«_ta send In (St. John 

by all responsible drugglsta.
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Sitat es
ed, came 
county vice-preridents.

Restigottche, Westmorland. Albert, St. 
John, Sunlbury, Ghariotite, Vtotoria and 
Madawaska reported, all speaking of rite 
year on the whole a» being a good one 
with the farmers.
f. B. Came, of St. Andrews, moved the if yI
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Thos Hackett, well-known to nearly all the marine men entering the port of Kings
ton says :—“ As a result of exposure while sailing on the lakes I contracted a very 
severe attack of rheumatism. The pains were especially severe in the arms and should
ers, rendering me almost unfit for work. Many a night I could not sleep, so great 
was the pain, and as a result the rest of my system became badly run down. I tried

*5 i as es
taking the pills long when I found, that I had at last get a medicine that could conquer 
rheumatism. Gradually the pains and stiffness left nie.’ I got good sound sleep, and 
in the course of a month or so I was entirely free from the malady that had made my 
life so miserable. After my many experiments with other medicines I am safe in say
ing that Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have no equal as a cure for rheumatism, and sufferers 
should take them al the first indication of the trouble.”
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